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The silk shirt waist gown has been
tabooed, so it is said, arid yet it flour-
ishes apart In company with the ta-
booed shirt, waist, without which no
woman can exist. For the moment the
fad Is f«r the silk" gown with paillettes
or fancy uniined Jacket made up over
a white lingerie waist or so designed
as to be worn with the waist entire.

When carried out In some elaborate

fashion and well made this Is a most

attractive style, and far more gener-

ally becoming than the shirt waist
gown, but It is much more elaborate
and consequently much more difficult
to make and a poor attempt is a piti-
ful thing' to contemplate. After all,
there is no excuse for any woman be-
ing badly gowned this season, for there

are so many different styles to choose

from that it is possible to find a model
to copy that willbe becoming and that

can bo made simply, whileJf money is

no object there is a design to suit each

and every type.

Black taffeta gowns are always use-
ful and, in spite of the fact that they

are so universally popular, can be and
are very smart this season. The best

braid or velvet are circular in, shape I
or made on a model of last season, I
with Just enough variation to mark
It as this year's form, with pleats at I

the side and back. The waist is draped

in surplice folds across the front, fas-
tened at one side, and the folds are so;
arranged In front that 1they give the (

effect of a high belt fastened at one.
side, and the folds are so arranged In
front that they give the effect of a high

b£lt fastened with fancy buttons, while I

designs seem to be In the coat and
short skirt to be worn with lingerie

waist and the short fancy Jacket is a
better model to choose than the long

cpat. There is any amount of trim-

ming permitted
—

braid, embroidery
and lace— pleated , ruchlngs and ap-
plique of lace und chiffon. Colored
taffeta gowns are made both short and
long, In dark and light colors, figured,
plnln and changeable. The skirts with
bands of shlrrings or puffings, rows of

hopelessly unbecoming the difficulty

Is to" a certain extent solved by the
long, tight fitting cuff of transparent
lace and embroidery. Chemisettes and
cuffs to match of the sheerest lingerie
and jlace can now be bought ready

made, and the fashion Is thus rendered
practical, for they are separate from

the waist and can easily be laundered
and cleaned. Another way of obviating

the difficultyof an elbow sleeve being

unbecoming is by the wearing of the

long mousquetaire glove. • For the

street this is quite satisfactory,- but for

the house
'
the lace cuff is the better

plan.
Lace and silk gowns are the most

elaborate and expensive at the mo-
ment, and although when tho price Is
given It seems generally preposterous

the materials are of the finest and the

models really exclusive, so that, after

all, it Is not so unreasonable. Either
palest gray taffeta or shaded pink

Almost without exception, the waists
of all gowns are made elbow length,

but fortunately fashion has evolved
a modification of the exaggerate-!

styles that made their appearance this
winter, and, whileall sleeves are larger,

they do follow the outlines of the arm
and are often quite becoming, with the
fulness toward the top, giving abreadth
of shoulder that is generally becoming.

The fullest sleeves also are smaller

on the under side of the arm, and con-
sequently do not interfere with, the
waist line, as when they are too wldo

and shapeless. If the elbow sleeve is

Elbow Sleeves In All Waists

at the back the fulness is so cleverly

arranged that an additional belt is re-
quired. The waist is in V shape at tho
throat, with chemisette of lace; tho
puffelbut not exaggerated sleeves are
elbow length and finished with double
lace ruffles, the upper one caught up

with rhlnestone buckles or straps of
velvet.

SPRING AND SUMMER FINERY FOR THE ELDERLY WOMAN

There may not bo anything especially
novel in a dark blue, or black veiling
gown, but the woman whoprovides her-
self with one and has itmade up ina
smart and individual style (from which
this season there are so many to
choose) generally finds she is a much
envied Individual. One of the most at-
tructtve models for a costume is the
sheer dark blue, made up over a lighter
blue taffeta and trimmed with black
braid, With touches of lightblue in the
trimming of the waist. This, with a
hat in* which the two blues are com-
bined, is a very smart model and one
of the most generally becoming.: An
odd shade of brown, with brown velvet
ribbon, Is effective, made either in
chiffon cloth or veiling, and Is to ba
classed with the more practical model*,

and look* equally well lined with tha
same color or with the lightershade

Veilingand chiffon cloth are made up
in much the same lines. As a rule the
veiling Is heavier, but there are this
season many new weaves which are so
thin as to be quite transparent in ef-
fect, and the fabric is so soft and
supple it bends itself to draped effects
most satisfactorily. The heavy quali-
ties are about on the order of mohair
and are made up in the severe styles.
A most practical and useful gown is a
veiling in blue green, or brown with
plaited and tucked skirt, with waist
to"match, lined with Indian silk. The
waist Is as cool as a silk—cooler than
a lined silk— while the skirt Is delight-
ful to wear, as it is so light that even
with the great amount of fulness that
fashion demands this season there is

no perceptible Increase in weight. The
tailor made styles all look well in vell-
irig, excepting perhaps the long coats.
The short Jackets are much better, and,
In fact, a veiling waist Is more satis-
factory than a Jacket for general wear.
There are, of course, charming gowns

In light veilings made with coats, but
that is not the same idea, for the gowns
referred to are on the more sevens
order.

For the Veiling Gown

makes a most attractive model, so lav-

ishly trimmed, with heavy Irish lace as
to make it at first sight seem like a
lace rather than a silk gown. . The
skirt, of medium length, round
train, has two wide bands of the lace
entre-deux.

-
The waist is of alternate

bands of lace and silk, while the long
coat has much more lace than silk in
it. ItIs very smart, this coat, made
with a belt and attached skirts, and
the laco shows to greatest advantage
against the silk. It is cream white
when made with the pink taffeta, an<i
when made with gray is either a dead
white or dyed the exact shade of th?
silk. This is for the moment the favor-
ite model In a taffeta gown on which
lace Is used, and as it is too costly
to be popular it bids fair to be smart
for some time. ''!\u25a0*\u25a0' •''.(:'?

Unit of the first things to be consider-
ed about the wardrobe for any season
is neckwear that Bhall be appropriate,
comfortable and not too

'
expensive.

Among that Bhown for elderly women
this season are many designs' which
may be easily made at home. Tim
plain mull collar bands and cuffs and
the embroidered ruffles are now giving

place to a certain extent to rather ela-
borate garniture for neck and sleeves.

English eyelet embroidery is the fad
of the hour In collar and cuff sets.
The cuffs and collars made of this are
quite deep and elaborate In design.
Other sets which are attaining great
popularity are made of heavy lace, on
top of which Is an elaborate and strlk-

another In a millinery store the other
day; but the other girl got the hcll-
trope all the sumo, and so do they all.

Ofcourse youth adds a pink or a green

rose to the heliotrope headgear, so that
grßndma will not actually be tempted
lo wrar it, but even this is not obli-
gatory In this year's go-as-you-pleuaa
fashion races.

BEWILDERINGLY attractive are
the new. models in spring and
summer costumes that every day

now make their appearance, so that the

question of what to choose for the sum-
mer outfit proves more and more dif-
ficult to decide.

Silk, cloth, chiffon and veilingare the
most popular materials, but under
these terms are to be found many

materials that never were so named In
\u25a0 other days, while quite unknown

fabrics are also to be Included In the
possibilities.

There are many old friends to be dis-
covered In the colors that are fash-
ionable, but there are also many

strange and weird color schemes that
require ve.ry careful attention, and a

woman heretofore a beauty and belle
may discover that she has suddenly

lost all charm to "either title if she
blindlygowns herself In hues that she
is told by her dressmaker are correct.

The new colors and the new comblna-
\u25a0 tlonrf'of colors are most subtle and re-
quire to be carefully considered inref-
erence to the complexion, hair and gen-
eral appearance, for this Is one of the
few seasons when to look smart Is
not all that Is to be desired.

. Lightweight cloth and that fascinat-
ingly "graceful material, chiffon cloth,

are thought very smart and are msi'lfi
up in both short avnd long costumes,

the former materlab semnlng the more
suitable, however, to the short skirts,

whllf|the chiffon cloth can be used for

both. The plaited skirt Is enjoying

what might be called a dangerous pop-

ularity. Ready made costumes are
almost Invariably made now In that
styj<£ no matter what may be the ma-
terial used. While many smart and at-

tractive models are to be found, there
are some extremely bad styles that it

.is well to a-old. Among the more ex-
pensive designs the plaited skirt Is now
rarely to be found, and the circular
shape and the model that has p. slight

fulness around the hips, a plain front
breadth and plaited sides and back
are both again popular. One charming

skirt Is made so that the full breadth
Ifpa over to one side and Is left loose
to show on the underskirt, while more
than a hint of the double, skirt Is to be

eeen on other designs.
Then, too, "the flounced Bklrt, one,

two' or three pleuted flounces, Is a
favorite in chiffon cloth especially, and
the flounceß cun be trimmed with bands
of velvet ribbon or left plain.

'

There is a craze— no other word de-

scribes It—for silk gowns this season,

short or long, light or dark, elaboratn
or simple In design; apparently It mut-
ters ..ot co long as silk be the material.

"Don't get heliotrope for your hat,
it's only meant for old ladles to wear
in their bonnets," said one girl to

THERE was never a summer per-
haps when the elderly woman was
offered such an opportunity to

look her prettiest as the approaching
Bi'iiKon promises to be. Full, skirts
planned, It would almost seem, to hidfl,
every defect of the figure, waists cover-
ed with lace, embroidery ruffles, tucks

and shlrrings equally calculated to

create r. beautiful general effect with-

out to much of a demand on the
wearer's proportions, graceful outer
wraps elaborate and dignified and hats

mi strange of shape, withal bo soft in
color and trimming, that ull women
alive, whether old or young, plain or
beautiful, resemble queer, odd shaped
and yet pleasing flowers, all seeni to

dazzle the beholder until he experi-
ences a confusion of contours and can-
not quite be sure whether he beholds
a youthful and beautiful person or
only a brilliantly bedecked one.

Indeed, this season's youth and mid-
dle age seems to huve invaded the
field of age. Instead of grandmamma

trying to dress as much like grand-
daughter as possible, it is the other
way about—granddaughter is copying
cliithea, that have always been sacred
to the use of her elders.
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